Creative Ways To Attack
Category: Attacking

Length: 00:30 Rec. Players: 15

Published: November 13, 2014 @ 22:25

Practice Theme/Topic
Develop creative ways to attack

General Notes
Whole - Part - Whole practice

Aims & Objectives
To display coaching across the four corners, using diﬀerentiation to meet
the needs of individual learners.

Organisation & Setup
Pitch split into thirds.
Two teams
Diﬀerent size footballs, flat markers, cones and goals available.
Part practice - defenders locked into thirds, with attackers starting from
GK and being allowed to have an extra player in each third as the progress
through the pitch to create a chance to score.

Coaching Factors & Outcomes
Select when to use which technique when attacking
Creating space as individuals and a team
Create scoring opportunities through purposeful possession

Adaptation & Progression
Size
Task
People
Equipment

Coaching Point #1

Coaching Point #2

Create space as a team

Try to be creative

Coaching Point #3

Coaching Point #4

Try to use both feet

Recognise when to dribble or pass

Part practice - levels of opposition can diﬀer to meet needs/challenge
players.

Technical
Passing
Dribbling
Shooting

Physical
Creation of space through short movements
Movement with and without the ball to create space
Balance to be able to use both sides of the body

creative attacking play
Practice: 02 Length: 01:15

Psychological

Categories: Attacking, Small Sided Games

Recognise when to pass or dribble

Practice: 01 Length: 00:30
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Practice Theme/Topic
Develop creative ways to attack

General Notes
Whole - Part - Whole practice

Aims & Objectives
To display coaching across the four corners, using diﬀerentiation to meet
the needs of individual learners.

Organisation & Setup
Pitch split into thirds.
Two teams
Diﬀerent size footballs, flat markers, cones and goals available.
Part practice - defenders locked into thirds, with attackers starting from
GK and being allowed to have an extra player in each third as the progress
through the pitch to create a chance to score.

Coaching Factors & Outcomes
Select when to use which technique when attacking
Creating space as individuals and a team
Create scoring opportunities through purposeful possession

Adaptation & Progression
Size
Task
People
Equipment

Coaching Point #1

Coaching Point #2

Create space as a team

Try to be creative

Coaching Point #3

Coaching Point #4

Try to use both feet

Recognise when to dribble or pass

Part practice - levels of opposition can diﬀer to meet needs/challenge
players.

Technical
Passing
Dribbling
Shooting

Physical
Creation of space through short movements
Movement with and without the ball to create space
Balance to be able to use both sides of the body

creative attacking play
Practice: 02 Length: 01:15

Psychological

Categories: Attacking, Small Sided Games

Recognise when to pass or dribble

Practice: 01 Length: 00:30
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Practice Theme/Topic
Develop creative ways to attack

General Notes
Whole - Part - Whole practice

Aims & Objectives
To display coaching across the four corners, using diﬀerentiation to meet
the needs of individual learners.

Organisation & Setup
Pitch split into thirds.
Two teams
Diﬀerent size footballs, flat markers, cones and goals available.
Part practice - defenders locked into thirds, with attackers starting from
GK and being allowed to have an extra player in each third as the progress
through the pitch to create a chance to score.

Coaching Factors & Outcomes
Select when to use which technique when attacking
Creating space as individuals and a team
Create scoring opportunities through purposeful possession

Adaptation & Progression
Size
Task
People
Equipment

Coaching Point #1

Coaching Point #2

Create space as a team

Try to be creative

Coaching Point #3

Coaching Point #4

Try to use both feet

Recognise when to dribble or pass

Part practice - levels of opposition can diﬀer to meet needs/challenge
players.

Technical
Passing
Dribbling
Shooting

Physical
Creation of space through short movements
Movement with and without the ball to create space
Balance to be able to use both sides of the body

creative attacking play
Practice: 02 Length: 01:15

Psychological

Categories: Attacking, Small Sided Games

Recognise when to pass or dribble

Practice: 01 Length: 00:30
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Games To Develop Creative Attacking Play
Category: Small Sided Games

Length: 00:45 Rec. Players: 24
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Practice Theme/Topic

General Notes
Whole - Part - Whole practice

Aims & Objectives
To display coaching across the four corners, using diﬀerentiation to meet
the needs of individual learners.

Organisation & Setup
Pitch split into thirds.
Two teams
Diﬀerent size footballs, flat markers, cones and goals available.
Part practice - defenders locked into thirds, with attackers starting from
GK and being allowed to have an extra player in each third as the progress
through the pitch to create a chance to score.

Coaching Factors & Outcomes
Select when to use which technique when attacking
Creating space as individuals and a team
Create scoring opportunities through purposeful possession

Adaptation & Progression
Size
Task
People
Equipment

Coaching Point #1

Coaching Point #2

Create space as a team

Try to be creative

Coaching Point #3

Coaching Point #4

Try to use both feet

Recognise when to dribble or pass

Part practice - levels of opposition can diﬀer to meet needs/challenge
players.

Technical
N/A

Physical
N/A

Psychological

creative attacking play

N/A

Social
Practice:
N/A

02 Length: 01:15

Categories: Attacking, Small Sided Games

Practice: 02 Length: 00:45
Games To Develop Creative Attacking Play
Category: Small Sided Games

Slide: 01/01

